AIRPORT FACILITIES
The Newport Municipal Airport is at the southern end of the City of Newport and approximately three
miles from the city center. Access to the Airport is provided by Highway 101 which is an essential Coastal
link running through California, Oregon, and Washington. Highway 101 connects to other coastal cities,
such as Florence to the south and Tillamook to the north.
More detailed information on the historical and background environmental setting of the Newport
Municipal Airport can be found in the document entitled, “Newport Municipal Airport: 2017 Airport
Master Plan” (hereinafter, the "Airport Master Plan").
Existing Municipal Airport Facilities:
The Airport is at an elevation of 161.1 feet MSL and consists of approximately 700 acres. The three primary
categories for existing facilities described here are airfield, landside, and support facilities. Airfield
facilities include areas such as runways, taxiways, and aprons. Landside facilities include areas such as
hangars, buildings, and auto parking. Support facilities include emergency services, utilities, and
miscellaneous facilities that do not logically fall into either airfield or landside facilities. Components of
the airport facilities are outlined in Table 1 (on page 2) and illustrated on Exhibit 2B in Chapter 2 of the
Airport Master Plan. A brief discussion of the major components of the airport follows.
Approach/Airspace: Both ends of Runway 16-34 have a four-light Precision Approach Path Indicator
(PAPI). A PAPI provides glideslope information to pilots on final approach by displaying sequences of
different colored lights to maintain a safe glide path for landing.
Included in the Runway 16 precision Instrument Landing System (ILS), is a Medium Intensity Approach
Lighting System with Runway Alignment Indicator Lights (MALSR), a localizer, and a glide slope, with
visibility minimums for the approach procedure as low as ¾ statute mile.
Other NAVAIDS:
There is a segmented circle and lighted windsock located mid-field as well as a smaller, supplementary,
windsock located near Runway 34. A rotating beacon is on the west side of Runway 16, and is in good
operating condition.
Automated Weather Observing System (AWOS):
The existing AWOS is aging and reached the end of its service life. The equipment is no longer supported;
new parts are difficult to purchase. The 2017 Master Plan shows a replacement listed on the capital
improvement list, but full replacement will wait for favorable funding opportunities in future years.
Airport Support Facilities:
• Emergency Services: Aircraft rescue and firefighting (ARFF) is available through the City of
Newport Fire Department. The ARFF station is located on the northwest end of the airfield with
direct access to the airfield. The ARFF vehicle is a Rosenbauer Airwolf C2 purchased in 2013.
• Fencing: A full perimeter security fence.
• Ground transportation to and from the Airport: Includes local transit service (on-call), taxi, and
rental car service.
• Utilities and Public Services: Water to some areas; sanitary sewer by individual septic systems;
telephone, local franchise companies; power/electricity, local public utility district.
• Highway Signage: Guidance signs to the Airport Highway 101 maintained by the Oregon
Department of Transportation.
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Table 1
Existing Airport Facilities

Facility

Characteristics

Condition

Runway 16-34

5,398 ft. x 100 ft.; VORTAC, PAPIs, ILS, REILS approach aids;
HIRL; Precision marking

Excellent

Runway 2-20

3,300 ft. x 75 ft.; VORTAC visual aid; MIRL lighting; nonprecision marking

Good

Taxiway A

2,850 ft. x 35 ft. Provides access to Runway 16, Taxiway B,
Taxiway C, and Taxiway D.

Good

Taxiway B

Provides access to Runway 16 and Taxiway A.

Excellent

Taxiway C

Provides access to Runway 16, 20 and Taxiway A.

Good to Excellent

Taxiway D

Provides access from the tie down area, FBO, Taxiway A.

Fair to Good

Taxiway E

Provides access to Runway 2, Runway 34, T-hangars, US Coast Good
Guard building, Box hangar, overflow tie down area, Jet
Parking, Cargo area, Main Apron, and FBO.

Terminal Apron

Eleven (11) tie-downs; Access to Self-Serve Tank; Approx.
136,000 SF.

Good

Overflow Apron

Eight (8) tie-down spots; Approx. 60,000 SF

Good

Transport / Jet

7,000 square yards, for Lear Jet or One (1) parked Gulfstream Good
G-IV jet or C-130

Cargo

1 Tie-down area; Approx. 28,000 SF

Excellent

Military helipad

U.S. Coast Guard

Very good

Hangars

20 box hangars;
3 executive hangars
10 T-hangars

Fair to Good

Terminal

Approx. 1820 SF with adjacent 4,480 SF hangar.

Very Good

Building

Temporary; 1,681 square ft.

Poor

Public Parking

Twenty-Three (23) total: sixteen (16) adjacent to FBO, seven
(7) adjacent to building leased to Fed Ex, 3 Handicap Spaces
combined.

Good

Coast Guard

One (1) permanent buildings

Unknown

Fuel Storage

Two (2) above-ground tanks: Jet A tank with a 12,000 gallon
capacity; 100 LL tank with a 10,000 gallon capacity. One (1)
2000 gallon above ground self-serve fuel tank.

Fair

Source: " Newport Municipal Airport: Airport Master Plan Update”, Newport. Oregon, 2017 WH Pacific

Airport Users: Newport Municipal Airport has twenty-eight (28) based aircraft as of 2016. Twenty-three
(23) are single engine piston; four are multi-engine piston; one is a single engine turbine. No commercial
air carriers use the airport. The U.S. Coast Guard operates on airport property from a permanent facility
with a temporary crew from which they rotate two helicopters. Life Flight also operates a helicopter based
at the airport.
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Structures: Reconstructed in 2014, Runway 16-34 is in excellent condition; Runway 2-20 is composed of
asphalt in good condition. There are five taxiways (A, B, C, D, E).
Since the purchase of the Fixed Base Operations (FBO) and building structure by the City of Newport in
2007, the City has run the FBO at the Airport. Staff presently operates the FBO seven days a week from
8:00 A.M to 5:00 P.M. The FBO building has two offices on the main floor and a pilot lounge with
refrigerator and counter space. There are three offices on the second floor, a larger conference space
area, and a bar with a small kitchen. As of 2017, Life Flight leases the upper floor for office space and FBO
hangar for their singe helicopter.
FedEx currently leases the Airport’s separate 2,400-square-foot office building.
Recommended Airport Improvement Projects:
Chapters 3 and 4 of the 2017 Airport Master Plan forecast airport demand and identify airport facility
requirements. The population base for the analyses includes the Lincoln County area, which is forecasted
to reach 52,175 by the year 2035. Forecast demands identified airport facility requirements. Chapter 8 of
the Master Plan contains the Airport Layout Plan (ALP), terminal area plan, airspace, approach, and
runway protection zones.
Chapter three of the Municipal Airport Master Plan forecasts a transition consistent with national trends.
Based on an extrapolated use trend analysis, the forecast correlates an analysis of socioeconomic and
other aviation activity indicators, market analysis, FAA requirements, FAA forecasts, and professional
judgment. Planners expect the local air fleet will transition from small piston aircraft to small business jets
over the forecast period, although single engine, piston-powered aircraft will still be predominant. Due to
the effects of in-migration likely to occur in the Newport area, the forecast includes a slight increase in
the number of turboprop, turbojet aircraft, and helicopters in the future, which reflects the national
trends.
Approach/Airspace:
The Approach Obstruction Plan, Sheets 5 and 5.1 of the Master Plan, illustrates the approach and
departure safety concerns relating to adjacent airport development. The Master Plan recommends
acquisition of adjacent property at the north and south ends of Runway 16-34 and the northeast end of
Runway 2-20 to provide additional approach and departure protection.
Airport Users: The Newport Municipal Airport will become a general utility small business jet airport in
accordance with the FAA's Airplane Design Group (ADG) II. Most of the airport's general aviation use will
involve airplanes with Wingspans less than 49 feet. The commuter fleet would include airplanes with
wingspans between 49 and 117 feet. These would probably include 18- to 36-seat commercial airline
aircraft.
The Newport Municipal Airport does not presently have commercial passenger air carriers. The current
demand for regional commercial commuter air carrier services, which is unmet by airline services to the
airport, is approximately 3,000 enplaned passengers per year (based on peak use for 2010). With an
effective business plan, a commuter air service could capture many of the potential enplaned passengers.
Forecasts indicate that by the year 2035, General aviation demand will include approximately 42-based
aircraft. Also forecasted by the year 2035, general aviation aircraft will generate approximately 25,550
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aircraft operations per year. Projections indicate that the total number of operations, including Air Taxi
and Military will reach 31,350 by the year 2035.
Structures: The Master Plan analysis recommends several facility improvements to accommodate this
airport use demand. Table 2 on page 5 outlines the recommended staged development for the Newport
Municipal Airport. The Airport Layout Plan illustrates the recommended facility improvements. A brief
discussion of these recommended improvements follows.
The first planning period, 2017 through 2021, or Stage I of the airport development program, will
include lining the 48-inch concrete storm pipe running under the runway intersection from east to west
and preliminary/environmental work for separating the runways, removal of obstructions in the approach
and depart surfaces, and an environmental assessment.
The second 5-year planning period, or Stage II of the airport development program, will involve
separating the runways. This will be a long project phased in over several years in not the majority of the
planning period.
The third 5-year planning period, or Stage III, of the airport development program will focus on
creating a new master plan and analyzing the changes in operation during the previous 15 years. If
forecasts are accurate, the next master plan will include improvements to accommodate changing
requirements as the airport develops into a C-II small jet traffic airport.
Planners recommended additional hangars to meet facility requirements. Although the FAA does
not currently fund hangar construction, construction of new hangars could potentially increase airport
revenue.

Funding:
Table 2 on the following page identifies potential funding sources for each of the proposed airport
improvement projects. Expressed in 2016 dollars, Table 2 indicates costs for all development items.
Chapter 9 of the 2017 Airport Master Plan provides a detailed discussion of potential funding sources.
Approximately $14 million of capital improvements resulted from the new master plan. The sources for
funding these improvements, and associated assumptions, are as follows:
•
•
•
•

FAA Non‐Primary Entitlement (NPE) Grants – It was assumed that the annual $150,000 FAA NPE
grants available to the Airport would continue to be available in the future without any changes.
The Airport would rollover NPE amounts as necessary.
FAA Discretionary Grants – The funds in this category represent FAA discretionary grants. In
general, any project judged AIP eligible, and not fully funded by other sources, had its funding
fulfilled with FAA discretionary money.
Local Funds – Assumed funds to be from the City of Newport. A further assumption is that the
City will compete for state grant matching opportunities to reduce the local share when possible.
Other – This funding source constitutes any capital provided from sources other than those listed
previously. The most likely source of these funds is private capital.
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Table 2
Recommended Airport Development
Year

FAA

Map
Key
#

Project

NonPrimary
Entitlement

Discretionary/
State
Apportionment

$150,000

$32,700

Local

Other

Total

Short-Term (2017 - 2021)
2017

1

Storm Pipe Rehab - Design

2017

-

Avigation Easements*

2018

-

Remove Obstacles in Approach &
Departure Surfaces All Runways

$150,000

2019

1

Storm Pipe Rehab - Construction

$130,000

2019

-

2020

2

PMP
Non-Standard Geometry Improvements
Pre-Design & Environmental Assessment

2020

3

Operation Building - Phase I - Design*

2021

3

Operation Building - Phase II Construction/Removal of Quonset Hut*

2021

4

AWOS III P/T

$20,300

$203,000

$50,000

$50,000

$75,000

$25,000

$250,000

$2,120,000

$250,000

$2,500,000

$20,000
$150,000

$20,000
$192,000

$150,000

Short-Term Subtotals

$38,000

$380,000

$30,000

$30,000

$200,000

$200,000

$17,000

$167,000

$750,000

$2,419,700

$630,300

$3,800,000

$130,000

$225,550

$39,450

$395,000

Mid-Term (2022 - 2026)
2022

2

Non-Standard Geometry Improvements Design

2022

-

PMP

2023

2

Non-Standard Geometry Improvements Construction

$150,000

2024

5

Apron Expansion Predesign &
Environmental

$150,000

2024

6

Fuel Tank Refurbishment Phase I - Design /
Environmental*

2025

5

Apron Expansion Phase 1 - Design

2025

-

PMP

2025

6

Fuel Tank Refurbishment Phase II Construction/ Removal of Old Tanks*

2026

5

Apron Expansion Phase 1 - Construction

$20,000

$20,000
$4,116,000

$108,000

$474,000

$4,740,000

$16,666

$166,666

$100,000

$100,000

$12,000

$120,000

$20,000

Mid-Term Subtotals

$20,000
$100,000

$100,000

$172,000

$863,000

$115,000

$1,150,000

$750,000

$5,204,550

$857,116

$6,811,666

$150,000

$150,000

Long-Term (2027 - 2036)
2027

7

FBO Parking Lot - Design & Construction*

2028

-

PMP

2028

8

Design/Construct Apron Expansion - Phase
2

$430,000

$371,000

$89,000

$890,000

2030

-

Airport Master Plan

$300,000

$195,000

$55,000

$550,000

2031

9

Design and Construct New Aircraft Cargo
Building/Facility

2032

10

Design/Construction - Taxiway A
Reconstruction

$20,000

$20,000

$480,000

$480,000

$150,000

$1,056,000

$134,000

Long-Term Subtotals

$900,000

$1,622,000

$428,000

$480,000

$3,430,000

CIP Totals

$2,400,000

$9,246,250

$1,915,416

$480,000

$14,041,666

*Subsection updated by Ordinance No. 2128 (February 5, 2018)
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$1,340,000

